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 Historic political challenges and LFSL ( Lebanese Food Safety Law ).
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Adendums:MoH actions working in parallel in the implementation of food safety laws :
( 2 ministers of health , 2 approaches on food safety )

MEFOSA’s VISION
Middle East North Africa
Food Safety Associates s.a.r.l
believes that trading in safe food
and feed are a prerequisite for
sustainable development, and that
Arab societies should develop their
own food safety prerequisites in full
recognition with their socio-economic
priorities, and in harmony with
international standards and norms,
while respecting the culture, family
values and quality of life throughout
the MENA region.

رؤية ميفوسا
مستشارو الشرق االوسط وشمال أفريقيا
 يؤمنون بأن.م.م.للسالمة الغذائية ش
المتاجرة في االنتاج الغذائي واالعالف
السليمة هو مقدمة أساسية للتنمية
 وأنه على المجتمعات العربية،المستدامة
أن تطور مفاهيمها وبرامجها للسالمة
الغذائية بتفهم كامل الولوياتها االقتصادية
واالجتماعية وبالتناغم مع المقاييس
والمواصفات العالمية وباحترام كلي
للخصوصيات العائلية والثقافية ونوعية
.العيش المشترك في المنطقة

MEFOSA supports GHI ( Global Harmonization Initiative ) which aims to achieve : ”
a consensus on the science of food regulations and legislation, & ensure the
global availability of safe and wholesome food products for all consumers.”

The Summer of Our Discontent: Sects and Citizens in Lebanon & Iraq
Lebanon’s and Iraq’s political systems are based on sectarian and
ethnic power-sharing. In summer 2015, both countries faced
popular protests demanding better governance. These protests
began over poor service provision but escalated into opposition to
the countries’ overarching power-sharing systems. These
demonstrations were framed as nonsectarian, civic responses to
deteriorating conditions and corrupt leadership. While protestors
raised hopes that change was possible, their curtailment by the
sectarian leadership underlined the challenges of political
transformation in divided societies.
Paper, Maha Yahya ; Director Carnegie Middle East Center , Beirut ,Lebanon June 30, 2017

Lebanese Food Safety Law : Years in the Making !

Lebanese food safety law , that was initiated by UNIDO scheme back in 1998 ,
has been in the making for more than 15 years , noting it was ratified in a
extraordinary parliament session about one year ago.
The LFSL brought political factions to agreement, yet the LFSA Lebanese food
safety authority is still to be nominated and empowered. In fact :
Food safety law without a commission practically means there is no law!
• Objectives of the following studyand reveiew :
Addressing factors affecting food security & safety in Lebanon
Highlighting importance of implementing a LFSL and a LFSA for basic
consumer protection, and enhancement of regional, and international trade and
related market access ,all leading to poverty alleviation .

Some Food Safety Facts
1-Current Lebanese Dilemma !
• Pathogenic microorganisms are being detected in Lebanese foods food poisoning outbreaks
are being reported !
Local studies on the safety of Lebanese food have indicated the presence of pathogenic
microorganisms such as E.coli, Salmonella, Staphylococcus aurous, and Listeria Monocytogenes
in levels that exceed international standards of safety (Saleh et al, 2009; Kassaify et al, 2010, Harakeh et al., 2010).
Moreover, some Lebanese food product exports are being rejected.
2-The FDA rejected nearly 27% of Lebanese, Syrian and Egyptian food exports (FAO/WHO, 2005)
while no changes have been made in the food safety practices.
3-Countries enhancing national food control:
 Saudi and Jordanian FDA are functioning efficiently , FSA of Morocco in place !
 Japan used the integrated approach and through passing new legislation ((Matsuo, 2013).
 China passed a new food safety law in 2009, which also adopted the integrated approach
by initiating a supra-ministerial food safety committee (Jia& Jukes, 2013).

A Consenual Democracy Paradigm
1. Lebanon mosaic society and the Lebanese consensual democracy doctrine :
Lebanon is said to be one of the ‘more democratic countries’ in the Arabic region , yet
its political system is based on its self made model of consensual democracy, where any
one of the 6 major religious constituencies (Moslems :Shiite, Sunnite ,Druze and
Christian : Maronite ,Orthodox , Catholic…) can veto a political accord .
This accord ,was reached after the Ta’ef agreement ,that ended in 1992 civil unrest ,and
was supposed to enhance political, social and economic equality between different
religious and ethnic groups of the country.
However the system that was supposed to create equality resulted in major obstacles
including inability to elect a president for over a year, this also created a deadlock in
parliament and resulted in growing social and economic tensions concerning socioeconomic grievances between constituencies .
 Current government remained inactive,
 The parliament has unconstitutionally renewed its own mandate twice already.
 Institutional responsibilities couldn’t be fulfilled.

2-Lebanon's food safety culture and political & sectarian politics

The Lebanese public is overwhelmed with the food contamination incidents
that did not meet the ministry’s food regulation standards.
Most contaminations were attributed to general lack of personal hygiene
standards:
 Results showed : Due to 1-Traces of human sweat and sewage water among
other bacterial traces.
 In 2014 the Use of a prohibited preservative by one of the Lebanese dairy
producer’s stirred public concern and proved once again the weakness of the
current system
Such food safety “scandals” pushed the issue of food safety into the front of the
agenda of policymakers and accordingly, the minister of public health formed
an inter-ministerial Food Safety Joint Committee on April 1 2014.

3- Historic factional challenges in releasing food safety law and main obstacles
encountered in food security sector.

 There are nine agencies in Lebanon that govern food safety with overlapping
functions and lack of accountability Lebanese food safety practices do not
conform to international standards and do not ensure the safety of Lebanese
consumers (Figure1) (Kamleh et al., 2012)
 The food safety law of Lebanon was eventually approved by the Lebanese
parliament and released in the Official Gazette on November 26 of 2015, but
still not implemented; knowing that there are outdated decrees from the
1960s and 1970s which are still being mandated .
 Food safety law has passed in the same extraordinary session of
Parliament along with the GATCA (Global Account Tax Compliance
Act) and related reforms requested by International Donors (WBG ?).

4-Weak PPP (public, private and civil sectors partners ) institutional culture :

• The public sector alone can’t apply food safety requirements without the aid
of the private sectors (Thus  Private sectors has major responsibilities as
well )
• one can’t mix roles of each sector with other sectors , all must work on their
role efficiently and effectively . Collaboration is a must towards a successful
food authority.
• Specialists, experts , junior to senior scientist must follow food safety
standards as well as industrialist who aim for empowering their own
business.
• When a problem is faced all sectors must engage . Another problem is that
every sector hides its own problems rather than informing about them
.Adding to this Public sector doesn’t play the role of a police or inspector all
cards must be opened to ensure problem solving.

(5) Actions working in parallel to the implementation of food safety laws :
5.1 Minister of Health approach:
• MoH (Wael Abo Faor ) 2015-2016 had great efforts in monitoring restaurants and
checking up by the ministry of health on SPS (hygiene standards) , ISO , HACCP
and other international program and certification has moved Lebanon food safety
into a new level!
• His approach into raising the awareness on food safety and taking serious actions in
closing many restaurants , bakeries, butcheries, slaughter houses and other food
integrated industries that aren’t certified neither following the LIBNOR standards
that are eventually based on Codex standards was considered as an action plan while
discussing the implementation of the new food safety laws .

5.2.Minister Hasbani Current Approach
• Clarifying and simplifying vague implementation and filling
administrative vacancies and empowering coordination.
• Enforcing positive , professional and financial trust resulting in high
profile security and enforcing PPP with scientific posts by private
sector and academic scientific community,
 MoH ended appointing president of LAS ( Lebanese Association for
the Advancement of Sciences ) as his consultant
 Dr Naim Oueini engaged LAFST ( association of food scientists ) to
launch a new scientific community , versus the old trade driven MoT
committee .

(5.3)Major challenges , in implementing the new food safety laws:
 Implementing the new food safety law is by itself a major dilemma . Sectarian politics is
another challenge .Political authorities aren’t implementing scientific rules……
 There are 34 rules to be addressed and most of them aren’t implemented this obviously
explains the degree of disobedience of sectarian families support to the new food safety law !
 Inefficiency and corruption resulted in chaos , leading to failure ….Lebanon has more than 8
administrations related to food safety this explains the degree of chaos .Each ministry must be
responsible and dedicated to its specified role only but that doesn’t deny the importance of
offering help and support to the food safety authority .The problem in Lebanon each ministry
is exceeding the terms of reference .
 There’s a specific internal political class that is casing all these obstacles . All citizens must
work on establishing strikes to get rid of this political class .

 Current export problem is related to lack of export plan or strategy and this is related to lack
of oriented policies and to corruption. This is not supposed or expected to be solved by a food
safety committee although it may help improve export but to a limited extent.

5- Arab Economies & Food Safety Laws :
( GCC early engagements vs. delays , in establishment of Egypt’s FSA )
 The “Arab Spring” and dramatic ensuing events prompted agility in food
safety .
 A new study and questionnaire was launched focusing on food safety while
aiming to address barriers to trade.
 The questionnaire results
•
Will be raised to the Economic Council and the League of Arab States
•
Will form an integral part of the annual report of UAC (Union of Arab
Chambers ) of the GAFTA region. (Al-Kandari & Jukes, 2011).
 In June 9 2017, the general secretariat of union of Arab chambers conducted a
questionnaire about empowering the Arab free trade area !

• In the MENA region .
UAE ( United Arab Emirtates )
• Opted for an integrated capacity building approach and centered Its food safety
system around Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP)
• its risk analysis by developing a national food safety committee consisting of
representatives from different ministries , agencies ,& municipalities .
• Currently in the process of drafting a federal food safety law .
KSA (Kingdom of Saudi Arabia )
• used a centralized approach in its restructuring of the food safety system by
establishing the Saudi Food and Drug Authority (SFDA) in 2003 that is made up of
departments that cover the activities of the food chain (Al-Kandari & Jukes, 2012).
•
There is no food safety legislation in KSA but the food safety law is in its final
stages of being drafted (Al-Kandari & Jukes, 2012).

• Status of Egyptian food safety law :
Lately Egypt has designated the food safety commission members that have the role of
writing and but the law’s implementation status is similar to the Lebanese one , we are
suffering from common point here .
• The latest law working is law Number 10 that was reported in the 60s after the new
formation ,
• We have reported to follow new food safety law Araxes as well as ISO 22000

considering them the keys for further self-control system .

Ibrahim, N. (2017, July 4)

The impact of law’s implementation on the regional free trade area :
When all the food safety laws are following the Codex and the international
standards that ensure food safety from Farm to Fork , all countries will have
more opportunities for expanding their trades and have more control on them
and as a result all consumers will be comfortable regarding receiving a well
safe food product.

Opinion Pole & 2017 Questionnaire :

•
•
•
•
•

A questionnaire whose objective was to update an earlier study
and further address the findings and concerns of stake holders
(food scientist, food technologists, industrialists, agriculture
engineers , civil society ,consumers…) was conducted and
broadcasted to different sectors in Lebanon including:
Public sector represented by ministries (MoI, MoA, MoET )
Private sector represented by private food companies
Civil sector represented by civil organizations and NGOs )
Consumer protection represented by the responsible bodies
Academic sector represented by(university professor & students)

In MENA Food Security/Safety & Market Access
have been hindered by different impediments

Internal Impediments Include
Bureaucracy and
Corporate Governance

Vague Institutional
Framework

Dilution of Ministries and
Agencies

Weak standardizing,
testing and inspection

Inadequate Legal
Framework

Lack of enforcement of
regulations
“Political Dissent”

“Alleged corruption”
Limited Absorption
Capacity

Public/Private Sector
Resistance

• Results :

Figure 1. Assessment of food safety law
implementation in Leb.
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Assessment: (1: very bad, 2: Bad, 3: Fair, 4: Good, 5: very good)

Table 1. Effects of sectarian politics and the creation of LFSA on the new food safety law
Evaluation: 1. Very little role; 2. Little; 3. Fair; 4. High; 5. Very High role

Median S.D.

Do you think that sectarian politics is affecting the implementation of the new food law?

4

0.8



4

1.7

4

0.6

Do you think that forming this new LFSA (Lebanon’s food safety authority will help
protect consumers interests?

What is the effect of creating this body on consumer protection sector?

Table 2. Impact of each of the following matters on food security / safety and market access
Evaluation: 1 Very weak; 2 Weak; 3: Fair; 4: Strong; 5: Very strong

Mean

S.D.

1.

Bureaucracy & corporate governance

3.9

0.5

1.

Vague Institutional framework

4.0

0.6

1.

Dilution of ministries and agencies

4.2

0.7

1.

Weak standardizing testing & inspection

4.3

0.8

1.

Inadequate legal framework

4.4

0.5

1.

Lack of enforcement of regulations

4.6

0.5

1.

Alleged corruption

4.4

0.7

1.

Limited absorption capacity

3.8

1.1

1.

Political dissent

4.2

0.7

1.

Public or private sector resistance

4.5

0.7

(C ) Questionnaire Recommendations :
• A science based Lebanese food safety authority is needed.
• Food safety risk assessment & management is a must.
• Protecting consumer’s health by proper compliance with
regulations and addressing & minimizing associated risks .
• Aiming to have a unified food safety law to abide to by all food
industries/sectors and realizing that food safety is for all
concerned .
• Addressing private sector concerns in the Food Safety Authority.
• Reaching a high level of quality, differentiation & reputation.

• The majority of respondents think that the interference of all other
ministries and experts from totally different fields in the food safety
sector is disruptive.
• Concerning the major challenges and obstacles in planning,
implementing and managing a harmonized regional food safety
program in the region, there were no consensus from respondents that
political interference is a challenge, as 50% of respondents think it
isn’t.
• The majority think that major challenges are economic ones.
Continuing with question of assessing the role and involvement of the
private sector in this issue, there were no consensus from respondents
as someone think that they are playing good role and others think that
they are playing little role (S.D. 1.0).

Conclusion:
• Food safety laws has been our concern for a long time and with the effort of
health ministry , agriculture ministry, industrial ministry ,etc… many actions
were taken to improve food safety and security ,yet contradictions prevail.
• The moment a new LFSA is formed , where specialists in this field are
recruited according to their scientific and managerial skills , we will witness
the desired change which will :
 positively affect the trade with other countries. Pointing this out, this major
local shift and serious implementation
 influence the regional and international trade positively in which it
 encourage other Arab countries to do the same and implement new food
safety laws which will be in coherence with the international standards
 boost industrialists success locally regionally and internationally
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Contact us
Phone

+961 1 74 57 44

FAX

+961 1 73 99 86

Mail

mefosa@mefosa.com

Site

www.mefosa.com

Address

126 Sourati St., Lions Bldg # 301 Hamra, Beirut
1103-2120, Lebanon

Find bellow some videos that you can share during your today’s
intervention:
Food Security: https://www.cargill.com/sustainability/priorities/foodsecurity
SDG’s: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-xdy1Jr2eg
Monitoring
SDG’s: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnmBkSmSpBo

